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What’s happening in 8th Grade?

Around 100 8th graders went to the planetarium
and had a mind boggling experience. They
learned copious amounts of facts about galaxies.
The main person who ran the planetarium had
many interesting facts to say about the planets.
One of the most interesting events students
experience was the “Explored the Cosmos”.
There was a large dome that transforms into a
galaxy.
In Mr. Days class, students are practicing math
and science problems for the SBAC test. They
practice rotations, translation, and dilation in
preparation of the important end-of-year test.
The science section of practice is simple; it’s a
lot of global warming problems and soil
problems.
In Summey’s homeroom, students have
fascinating projects. One of these projects is for
Art, which being the “Cartoon Skeleton”. This is
where students choose a cartoon character and
draw the skeleton. The skeleton has to be
accurate, which allows them to learn the

As eighth graders, choosing a
high school becomes a priority when
it comes to making decisions. There
are many different high schools in
the area, expanding the choices,
each
with
academies
and
extracurriculars to fit the interests
and hobbies of students. Most
students seem to cater towards
Eastside, Lancaster, and Soar. Out of
the people we interviewed, 17 plan
on going to Eastside, 12 hope to go
to Lancaster, and 6 are heading
towards Soar. However, other people
are going to other schools. For
example, Samantha Schneider is
going to attend Quartz Hill for the IB
program, as well as Lael Nguepi
aiming for AV high school since it’s
the closest to her home. One
interesting case we have recorded is
Kristina Staggers is attending
Lancaster for their nonexistent
biomedical academy. There are
many choices for the next year of
school,
common
choices
like
Eastside, or maybe more ‘exotic’
preferences like Quartz Hill.
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What’s happening in 7th Grade?
Club update: (science olympiad)
The science olympiad team has just
come back from states, and they
performed well; here are results:
●
●
●

The Roller Coaster Team: 11
Place
The Solar System Team: 16
Place
The Dynamic Planet Team: 15
Place.

Class update
The students in Jacobson’s Homeroom are working on the ready common core
workbook.In social studies we are Learning about The Mesoamerican ancient
world.We are also reading the Outsiders.
In Reynold’s Homeroom, students are working on printing in the program, autodesk.
In Mr. Sprague’s class, the class is learning about the ancient mesoamericans in
history. In language arts, they are working on the ready common core workbook. In art,
students are learning about Frida Kahlo and Georgia O’keeffe, Claude Monet, and
Pierre Auguste Renoir.
In Cortez’s Homeroom, the class is working on a simulated assembly line for
engineering practice. As for math, they are working on the chapter 8, which is area,
surface area, and volume. They are currently do not have any assignments in science..
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What’s happening in 6th Grade?
In Mrs.Maltby’s class, the students are
drawing one point perspective drawings.
These amazing drawings make it look as
though objects are in the distance. From
adding buildings and streets, to having
amazing looking backgrounds. The
student’s can choose which drawing that
‘speaks’ to them the most.
If you would like to go check out
these amazing drawings go to
Mrs.Maltby room to go check them out.

In ms Dagama’s class, the students will learn about DNA.They will use a skill of
detective work if they become detectives. So, get ready because they’re going to
crack the mystery of DNA wide open, but don’t give them a real case until they
finished. Good luck Ms. Dagama’s class!
In Mrs.Stephens class, the students are drawing a realistic animal. The students
have been learning about shading in art for the past week. Some ideas that the
students have is tigers, lions, dogs and many more.
Mrs. Haser’s classroom is currently working on the Water Cycle. The students
are making demonstrations, models, and presentations that are all about the
Water Cycle. They have research packets that they have completed.
Experiments were done in the classroom and it allowed students to interpret all
the amazing processes that water is cycled.
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Have any ideas for newspaper? Bring them in to Mr. Sprague in Rm.7! Add your name and Homeroom
so we can credit you! (You can remain Anonymous.)

Featured story: The Runaway Mermaid
By anonymous
Siren was on the run; or swim? She had shattered the
Golden Shell, of which was praised by her fellow merfolk, in
order to break her horrid curse.
She used to have a horrendous tale for the longest of
times. It was an unpleasant brown color that faded to a sickly
green near the fins. Similar to shark skin, her scales had
become extremely rough and unbearable to touch.
She had gained the curse through her excess amounts of
bragging. She would spend her days in the center of town,
complimenting her own tale and its beautiful, shining, rare
golden color. The fact that her tail had long, semi-transparent
fins that could drive any merman to fall for her.
The bragging got worse when Siren had began to insult
others with terrible appearances, specifically the tail. She had
messed with the wrong person. She had insulted someone with
an eel tail, which had gotten a bad reputation for being ‘evil’.
The eel-tailed lady was mad, and cast the curse that plagued
Siren up until a few moments ago.
The curse had ruined Siren’s life. She became an outcast,
lost her family, her friends, even her pet fish. The only way to
break the curse, was to physically break something that would
permanently leave Siren banished from the ocean town.
And she had done just that.
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Have Ideas for the Newspaper? Bring them to Mr. Sprague’s (Rm 7) classroom! Make sure to add your full name
and your homeroom class.

Club Updates!

Written by Mr.
Sprague, who not
only is the teacher
in charge of
Newspaper, but a
co-coach in science
olympiad.

This year has been an exciting
year from our group in the Fulton
& Alsbury Science Olympiad
Program. This amazing group
took 4th place in the regionals at
AVC. They took several first place
medals.
This accomplishment allows
the group to compete at the states
on April 6th at CalTech. They will
compete against 30 other middles
schools from California. If they
take first, they will compete at the
Nationals at Cornell University in
New York.
The group will compete in
events such as Battery Buggy,
Roller Coaster, Water Quality and
Heredity. The head coach is Mr.
Cortez and other coaches include
Ms. Summey, Mr. Sprague, and
several parents and volunteers.
Way to go team and good luck at
the States!
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If you want to have your poetry featured, Bring it to Mr. Spragues (Rm 7) Classroom! (Add on an “About the
author” bit and write a short paragraph about yourself.)

Obscure Holidays
Here is a list of the most obscure holidays
celebrated by many people
2nd January – Pet Safety Travel Day.
3rd January – Drinking Straw Day.
7th January – I’m Not Going To Take It
Anymore Day.
16th January – Nothing Day.
17th January – Ditch New Year’s
Resolution Day.
22nd January – Answer Your Cat’s
Questions Day.
4th February – Thank a Mailman Day.
16th February – Do a Grouch a Favour
Day.
4th March – Grammar Day.
14th March – Potato Chip Day.
14th March – Pi day.
31st March – Crayola Crayon Day.
7th April– No Housework Day.
15th April – Take a Wild Guess Day.
23rd April– Talk Like Shakespeare Day.
8th May – No Socks Day.
22nd May – Goth Day.
10th June – Ballpoint Pen Day.
16th June – Fresh Veggies Day.
7th July – Tell The Truth Day.

3th July – Embrace Your Geekness
Day.
31st July – Talk In an Elevator Day.
August 12th – Middle Child Day.
August 27th – Just Because Day.
4th September – Newspaper
Carrier Day.
7th September – Buy A Book Day.
2nd October – Name Your Car Day.
15th October – Grouch Day.
19th October – Evaluate Your Life
Day.
4th November – Use Your Common
Sense Day.
11th November – Origami Day.
17th November – Unfriend Day.
28th November – French Toast
Day.
14th December – Bouillabaisse
Day.
17th December – Maple Syrup Day.
29th December – Tick Tock Day.
31st December – Make Up Your
Mind Day.
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If you want to have your art featured, Bring it to Mr. Spragues (Rm 7) Classroom! (Add on an “About the author”
bit and write a short paragraph about yourself.)

Featured Art - Miss Quinn’s Class
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